Financing Government Through
Monetary Expansion and Inflation
CHARLOTTE E.

VER THE last ten fiscal years Federal Government expenditures have exceeded Government receipts, primarily taxes, by more than $70 billion, Over
half of this cumulated deficit has been financed
through monetary expansion. Faster growth of the
money stock over this period, in turn, has led to an
increased rate of inflation.
Monetary expansion and inflation engender some of
the same eflects as increases in taxes; they reduce the
wealth of some members of the private sector and
increase the Government’s command over real resources. Unlike tax rates, however, rates of monetary
expansion have not been legislated explicitly. Instead,
they have resulted from the implementation of monetary policy in a framework where monetary policy
actions are riot independent of legislated budget decisions. This article discusses the mechanisms through
which monetary expansion and inflation act similarly
to taxes in that they finance Government and redistribute wealth.
The section entitled “Monetary Expansion” describes institutional arrangements which determine
who, in the first instance, receives the spending power
generated by monetary expansion. Banking laws, such
as those pertaining to reserve requirements and interest payments, influence the proportions of an increase
in the money stock that accrue to the Government and
to the stockholders, deposit holders, and loan customers of banks. Under the institutional arrangements
prevailing in the United States and most other countries today, at least a portion of an increase in the
money stock is a source of finance for the Government, which in turn benefits those who gain from
Government spending and those who would otherwise be taxed as an alternative means of finance.
‘I’he section entitled “Inflation as a TaC describes
how unanticipated inflation transfers real wealth from
net monetary creditors to net monetary debtors and
how inflation, even though anticipated, is a tax on
holding money. Because the Federal Government is
a net monetary debtor and can create money, these
transfers help to finance Government expenditures.

RUEBLING
goods and services. To the extent that anticipation of
inflation has this effect, monetary expansion and inflation become less effective means for the Government
to acquire and transfer resources, Limits to the effectiveness of inflationary finance are discussed in the
last major section of the paper.
MONETARY EXPANSION
The gains which accrue to issuers of money are
derived from the difference between the costs of issuing money and the initial purchasing power of
new money in circulation. Such gains are called
“seigniorage.” If the goods and services for which
the issuer exchanges money have a market value
greater than that of resources used to produce the
money, then the issuer receives a net gain. Banks,
for example, gain if the stream of income purchased
from a given amount of created deposit money exceeds the stream of costs of producing that money,
including interest payments on deposits. In general,
the costs of issuing money vary according to what
serves as money and the conditions under which it
is produced and supplied to the economy, while the
initial purchasing power of new money depends on
the demand for money in the economy and the
quantity already in circulation.
‘For a discussion of seigniorage, see Hubert C. Gmubel, “The
Distribution of Seigniorage from International Liquidity
Creation,” Monetary Problems of the international Economy, ed. Robert A. Mundeil and Alexander K. Swoboda
(Chicago: The University of Chicago Press, 1969), pp.
269-82; and Harry C. Johnson, “Appendix: A Note on
Seigniorage and the Social Saving from Substituting Credit
for Commodity Money,” Monetary Problems, pp. 323-29.
Johnson shows two formulas for seigniorage.
v—c
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(v—c) —rwhere “v” is circulating value, “c’ is the cost, and ‘i” is the
interest rate prevailing in the period betweemm recoinages.
He notes: “This expression
differs from the usual formula
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where ‘c” is the real cost stream associated with a unit of
the money stock, “i” is the interest rate on assets, “g” is the

Rampant inflation can diminish the willingness of
the private sector to accept money iii exchange for

rowth rate of demand for money at a stable price level, and
‘M” is the existing money supply. [Johnson, “Appendix,”

pp. 325-26.]
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Costs

goods and services in exchange for money. We wouid

of Issuing Money

The costs of issuing money vary with the type of
money. For commodity money, suchl as gold, the costs
are reflected in the value of the commodity itself and
in the expense of minting coins. The costs of issuing
paper money are paper and engraving, and the costs
of producing deposit money are bookkeeping and
servicing the accounts.
The costs of producing a givemi amount amId type of
money also differ according to whether they are
viewed as the outlays of the issuer or as the costs to
society. Frons the point of viexv of society as a xvhmole,
the costs of producing money are tIle real resources
absorbed and not available for use elsewhere. To
society, then, interest payments on deposits are not
a cost; they do not represent resources absorbed in
the use of money, hut rather a transfer of command
over resources among members of the society.2 The
issuer of deposits, on the other hand, would view
these interest payments as a cost.
The total real wealth of society is enhamlced wheml
fewer real resources are absorbed in the use of
tm
money.
Under most circumstances tile market value
of resources required for a given amount of paper or
deposit money is less than the market value of resources required for the same amount of commodity
money. Ilence, from the point of view of society, real
costs are loxver for paper and deposit money than for
4
commodity money.

The Demand f or Money
Money is that asset xvhicil minimizes time costs of
exchanging assets; in other words, it serves as a
medium of exchamlge. Money also serves as a reliable
form in whicil to ibid purchasing power as lOilg as
the value of motley in exchange is stable. Even if the
general price level is not stable, money serves as a
hedge against relative price shifts
for example,
large declines in the current price of common stocks
relative to the prices of some other assets. Because
of these services, people are willhng to give up other
—

2

”c” in fonnula (2) in footnote 1 of this article would be a
tramisfer of seiguiorage from the issuers of money to the
holders of money, See Johnson, “Appendix,” p. 326.
:mKarl Bm’ummmmer and Allan H. Meltzer. ‘‘The Uses of Money:
Money in the Them,ry of art Exchange Ecommomy,” The Aiuerican Econonmic Reciew (December 1971), pp. 801-2.
~ConEdence in paper money is an important characteristic
whose costs to society may vary fromn time to tinme. See Ben—
lamin Klein, “The Competitive Supply of Money,” journal
of Money, Credit and Banking (November 1974). pp.
423-53,
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expect that the amount of money demanded at any
given time depends on the importance of the services
performed by money compared to other goods and
services and on the reliability with whicil the particular form of money serves as a medium of exchange
and a store of value. For example, as an economy
increases in population, output, amId complexity, the
demand for the services of money would tend to rise.
If, in addition, money holdings were expected to
yield a return in terms of rising purchasing power
over time, xve would expect the amount of money
demanded to rise further. On the other hand, an
expected decline in the purchasing power of money
would tend to depress the demand to hold wealth
in the form of money.

Who Issues Money and Who Gains from Expansion of the Money Stock?
The assets which most consistently serve as money
in our economy are currency, coin, and demand deposits.1 Gurrency and coin, which accoumlt for about
one-fourth of these assets, are issued by the Treasury
or Federal Reserve Banks. Demand deposits, which
account for the remaining three-fourths of the nsoney
stock, are issued by commercial banks.
Even though private institutions issue the largest
part of time money stock, the total amount of money
in the economy is dominated by Federal Reserve and
Treasury actions. Bank deposits are backed by reserves, and the Federal Reserve System and Treasury
carry primary responsibility for the total amount of
reserves and currency in our economy. In other words,
the Federal Reserve and Treasury domimmate the issue
of iligh-poxvered money or “base” money, xvlnch consists of currency held by the public and bank reserves,
as shown in Table 1.6
Tile main sources of high-powered money are, or
are closely related to, Treasury or Federal Reserve
actions. A rise in the magnitude of the base resulting
from a rise in the dofiar value of the gold stock, for
example, can occur through transactions involving the
Treasury and Federal Reserve System following a
iDemand deposits ani’ currency in the hands of the pubhc
commmprise the momsey stock as it is ‘‘narrowly defined” ( Ml).
M2 is a broader measure, adding timue deposits other than
large certificates of deposit at commercial banks to Ml. M3
adds savings and loan and mutual savings bank deposits to
M2.
0
There are several refinements of this magnitude — for example, source base and nionetary base, See Leonall C. Andersen
and Jersy L. Jordan, “The Monetary’ Base
Explanation and
Analytical Use,’ this Review (August 1968), pp. 7-11,
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devaluation of the dollar.7 The largest source of the
base at d tim (in ssoci’lted both most dl mn’es in time
base is the expaus on of Eederai Reserve holdings of
Govermunembt ecuritmes.
Money creation need not he prmntimig prcss operation in order for it to p rnide tile Government S ftlb
funds. Expansion of central bank holdings of Government debt provides th Treasury with funds just as
certain1) as increased output of its engrax i’ g and
printing facilit’es Over tile last ten sears ede
Res rs holdings of Government secunifes Ilas risen
ii over $40 billion. This increase in turn has sen ed
as a basis for gronth of the money stock.
As mentioned1 above, commercial banks issue de‘

mand deposits. which comprise the major portion of
our money stock. Demand deposits are issued on the
basis of high_poweredl money that is miot being used
as currency in the hands of the public or as required
reserves against deposits. When high-poxvered money
enters the banking system, it becomes both a bank
deposit and hank reserves. Since the proportion of
deposits that banks are required to hold as reserves
is less than 100 percent, high.povvered money in the
form of reserves enables the banking system to further expand the money stock by issuing additional
deposits when they make loans.t
‘See Albert E. Burger. “The Monetary Economics of Cold,”
this Review (January 1974), pp. 2-7,
5
heserve requirements On demaod deposits at member banks
currently range between 7.5 percent and 16.5 percent, dependimmg otm the dollar amount of deposits at the bank,
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A number of xvriters have noted that if there yvere
competition in the issuance of mnoney and no prohibi-

tion of interest payments on demand deposits, competimig banks would try to attract deposits by offering
to pay interest on them. The outcome of the competition would he the trasmsfer of gains f rom the issuers of
money to the holders of money, that is, from bank
stockholders to hank deposit holders. Some have argued that such competition would lead to excessive
:iSince 1933, com,nercia) banks irs the United States have been
prohibited liv law front soaki,mg exlilieit imiterest payments on
denmartd deposits. See Jamues M. O’Brien, ‘~loterest Ban on
Demand Deposits: Victims ol time Profit Motive?” Federal
Reserve Bank of philadelplna Busines-s Reciew (August
1972), pp. 13-19.
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1
monetary growth. ° However, if competition in time
paymnent of interest were accompanied by some minimum reserve requirements, then the Government
would hold a constraint on monetary expansion.
In this ease the public svould no doubt be tempted
at all, since it pays no immterest,
and to hold cash only in the fonm of bank deposits;
The fact that banks may have legal or traditional
reserve requirements, however, sets a lower limit on
the ratio of currency (including hamik reserves) to
deposits: the most extreme possibility is that all
newly issued currency ( along with all old currency)
fiovvs immediately into the reserves of the banking
system, which then issues nexv bank money in whatever ratio is permitted by its reserve ratio.tm

to hold no currency

Bank loan customers gaimi from monetary expansiomm
svhen loans are made at interest rates belovv the
market-clearing rate. Then part of the seignionage
that would otherwise accrue to a bank’s stockholders
goes to borrowers. This occurs to the extent that the
yield on real resources acquired by the bornosver is
greater than the cost of acquiring them because the
interest on the loan svas below the appropriate market
tm2
rate.

Who Loses from the Extraction of Seigniorage
by the Issuers of Money?
Those who experience losver wealth due to the abil.
ity of money issuers to obtain seigniorage essentially
pay a tax to time issuer. TIme tax payment is the difference betsveen actual svealth and svhat svealth would
have been in the absence of seignionage or if seignionage were distributed as interest on holding money.
Such losses may represent a social loss, that is, lower
aggregate real wealth in the economy than under an
alternative monetary arrangement.
social welfare xvill be higher in a paper-money
system svith a fixed money supply than in one in
which time money supply is expanded to keep the
price level constant, because in the forinen system
the falling tremid of prices provides a yield to the
holders of real balammces and encourages a greater
use of money, which greaten use increases welfare at
no social cost. (This proposition is subject to the
qualification that if prices fall at a percentage nate
lOjohjssom-m, ‘‘Appendix,’’ p. 327. For criticism and amiditional
comment m’egarmhug this proposition, see Klein, ‘‘The Coin—
petitive Supply of Money.”
‘‘Martin J. Bailey, “l’he Welfare Cost of Inflationary Finance,” The Journal of Political Economy (April 1956),
p. 103.
2
~ ibid., p. 101. Phillip Cagasm, “The Mouetary Dynamics of
Hyperinllation,” Studies itt the Quantity Tlmeonij of Money,
ed. Milton Friedman (Chicago: The University of Chicago
Press, 1956), p. 79.
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gm’eater than the rate of return on real assets, the public vvill want to hold mmmcv rather than real assets
ammd the system is likely to break doxvn.
The issue of additional paper money at a rate
sufficient to keep time price level constant yields
seigniorage to the monetary authority eqtmal to the
real value of the quantity of nmonev mmmltiplied by
its nate of growth ...
by
comparison vvith a papermoney system in xvlmich time quammtitv of money is
fixed ( and subject to the qualification mentioned at
the end of the previous paragraph), the levying of
seigniorage hr a monetary policy of maintaining stable prices involx’es a social loss, resulting fronm the
restriction of the use of mommey as a consequemmce of
its zero yield. in other words, the maintenance of a
stable price level imposes aim ‘inflation tax’ omm holders of money, by companson with a policy of keeping the money supply comistant and alloxving prices
to fall ox’er time (subject again to the aforementioned qualification) 1:1

Summary
\Vlmo gains amid who loses from time expammsiomm of
paper and deposit smmommey xvhile time price level re—
mnains unchanged depemmds on institutiommai arrangements for the expansion of the money stock.
(1) If the Government were time sole issuer of
motley, all of time seigniorage xvould go to time Government. Members of time private sector wlmo acquired
additional mommey baiances would give up real goods
and services imm exchange for time services of money.
To tlmem, time cost for the services of nmoney would
equal the value of the goods and services exchanged,
while to time Government, time cost would be only the
outlay for paper, printing and bookkeeping.
(2) In a system wimere the Governmemmt issued bank
reserves and currency yielding no interest to holders,
and banks issued denuand deposits svhich required a
100 percent reserve backing, the result would be the
tm
same as for case (1) above. ’
(3) If the conditions of (2) above held except that
reserve requirements were less than 100 percent,
commercial banks would Imave time opportunity to gaism
seigniorage on deposits issued in excess of the amount
of reqtured reserves. Timis opportunity would induce
banks to offer interest on deposits; competition for
deposit imolders, in turn, would result in gains being
distributed to deposit imolders throngh interest paymtmJohnson, “Appendix,” p. 325.

‘‘It

makes little difference if m’eserves and currency are is.
sued pm’immianily- by the natiomm’s central bank, as opposed to
the Treasury, if net eamings of the central hank are returned to the Covensmnment Treasury, as is the practice in
the United States.
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ments. There would still be a gain to the Government,
but it would be less than in cases (1) and (2) because

people would tend to imold money imm time fornm wimicim
yielded interest — deposits rather than currency. Governnment seigniorage would be earned only on time proportion of deposits required as reserves.

(4) If the conditions of case (3) above imeld except
that banks were proimibited from paying interest on
deposits, seigniorage would be earned by both the
Government and banks. To the extent that banks
charged atm interest rate 0mm loans less than an appropriate market rate, some of the banks’ seigniorage
would be distributed to loan customers.

INFLATION AS A TAX
Some portion of monetary expansion whicim
maintains a stable price level serves to finance
Government spending, as discussed in the previous
section. Rises imm time price level, wlmetlmer or not they
are the result of monetary expansion, also serve to
finance Government because of its status as a net
monmetary debtor and because of the progressive intm
come tax. ° It will be shown that unanticipated
inflation reduces time wealth of net mosmetary creditors
to the benefit of net monetary debtors and timat inflation, even if correctly anticipated, reduces the
wealth of money imolders in proportion to their holdings of mouey.

Definitions
Monetary assets

are claims to a fixed anmount of
dollars. Money, bonds, and pensions without escalator
clauses, and contracts to provide labor services for a
fixed salary or wage are examples of monetary assets.mG Real assets, on time other hammd, are claims to
things whose dollar-value can vary. Houses, automobiles, and contracts to receive labor services are examples of real assets. Monetary liabilities are obligations to deliver a fixed amount of doHars. Loans
typically are obligations to pay a given amount of
dollars — principal plus interest — and are tlmerefore
monetary liabilities to the borrower. Real liabilities are
mi\5Tith a progressive tax structure, as incomes and prices rise
with inflation, incommie tax payments rise at a faster rate than
prices have risen over the tax period. If income doubles, for
example, as the result of immflation, with an unchanged
progressive tax structure, incomime tax paynments would more
than double for individuals in nmammy tax brackets. The Gmmv—
ernment’s incommse tax revemlnes wdmulrl therefore also be more
than double their pre-infialiost level.
tm0
For a discussion of escalator clanses or “indexation”, see
ai—Hoon Yang, “The Case For and ,Agairmst Indexation : An
Attempt at Perspective,” tlmis Review (October 1974), pp.
2-11.
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obligations to deliver goods or services whose price
nmay change between the time the obligation was
mmegotiated and the tisne the goods and services are
delivered. A contract to provide labor services is a
real liability to the worker.
The net wealth of an economic unit is equal to the
sunm of its monetary assets and reai assets less the sum
of its nmosmetary liabilities and real liabilities. On a
balasmce sheet, smet weaitlm and its componesmts take the
following positions:
Assets

Monetary Assets
Real Assets

Liabilities and Net Wealth

Monetary Liabilities
Real Liabilities
Net Wealth

The sums of the two columns are equal. Net monetary
creditors are tlmose wlmose monetary assets exceed
their mommetary liabilities. Net monetary debtors are
those wimose mommetary liabilities exceed timeir snosme—
tary assets.

Inflation is a persistent declisme in time ptmrchasismg
power of money, or commversely, a persistent rise in the
average price level of goods asmd services. Unanticipated inflation implies that market behavior is based
on the expectatiosm that the price level will rise at a
slower rate than it actually does.” Immflation may be
partially ummanticipated if market participants expect
time price level to rise, but underestimate the extent of
the rise. Anticipated inflation is wlmere market participants correctly foresee changes in the price level and
make economic decisions accordingly.

Unanticipated Infiation and the Transfer
from Net Monetary Creditors to
Net Monetary Debtors
With inflation, the amoummt of dollars embodied in
real assets and real liabilities temmds to rise, wimile the
amount of dollars claisned through monetary assets
and committed tlmrough monetary liabilities remains
fixed. Hence a change in the price level affects net
wealth differently, according to the composition of net
wealth.mt
‘‘Reuben A. Kessel and Anneu A. Alehian, ‘Effects of Inflation,” The Journal of Political Economy (December 1962),
p. 524.
8
‘ For additiosmal discussions of this tmmpic, see Armen A. Alchian
and Willianm FAllen, L’rucersity Econonnics: Elements of
Inquiry, 3rd ed. (Belmont, Califomia: Wadsworth Publishing Company. Inc., 1972). pp. 674-81; C. L. Bach,
The New Inflation: Causes, Effects, Cures I Providence:
Brown University Press, 1972), p. 25; G. L. Bach and
James B. Stephenson, “Inflation and the Redistribution of
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monetary assets and liabilities remain
unchanged. They are also shown iim
real terms, where mommetary assets and
liabilities have been deflated by the
mmew price index (P,) while real assets
and habihities remain at their pre-infiation amounts.
Time before- and after-ismflation balance sheets show a decrease in real net
xvealth for the net monetary creditor,
an increase for the net monetary debtor
and no change for the one wimose monetary assets equal monetary liabilities.mO
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offset the effect of inflation on net
svealth.2° For example, sucim expectations would lead a lender to request a
e
lmigimer interest paynment to compensate
him for time reduced purchasing power
of the dollar expected by the lime of
Exlmibit I shows the effect of immflatiomm omm timree
repaymmment. By time same tokemm, expected immcreases in
wealtim imolders. Before ismflatiomm time mmet weaithm of
infiatiomm would mnake a borrower more willimmg to pay
eaclm is 8100, as slsowmm imm time balammce sheets to time
a higimer immterest rate because time purchasing power of
left. The conmposidoim of wealtlm, Imowever, differs
funmds obtained at time tinme the loamm is made is cxamong themmm. The first is a net mnonetary debtor;
pected to be greater than time purchasing power of
nmonetary liabilities exceed mmmonctary assets. Tlme
fusmcls at the tinme the loan is repaid. In a market wlmere
second is a net nmosmetary creditor; monetary assets
immterest rates are free to vary, a lower immterest rate
exceed mmmonetary liabilities. The third has equal
thamm that which would comnpeimsate time lemmder for
amounts of mnonetary assets and monetary liabilities.
immfiatioim results frommm uuderammticipation of immflationm.
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To the right of tIme exhibit are the after-inflation
balance sheets of the three wealth Imoidcrs. For purposes of iilustratiomm, inflatiomm at a rate of 100 percent is viexved as a discrete event with the price
level doubling in the period from P,, to P~(that is,
P0=1.00, P,=2.00), The after-inflation balance slmeets
are slmowmm first ism nmoney ternms, wimere real assets ammd
real liabilities double wheim prices double while
Wealth,” Time Reeiew of Economics and Statistics (February 1974); Albert F. Burger, “The Eflects of Inflation
1900-68),” this Reciew ( Novenmber 1969), pp. 25-36;
\V. Lee Hoskirms, ‘‘Immllatiomm : Caismers ammd Losers,” Federal
Reserve Bammk of Plsiladeiphia Busirmess Review ( Febrmmam’y
1970), pp. 23-30; Kessel armd Aichian, “Effects of Imsfiation,” pp. 521-37.
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This reasoning suggests that expectations about
changes in time price level xviii affect nmarket rates of
tmm

’lt should be noted that in actmmality smot all meal assets will
m’ise in price at tIme samne rate as the price level. Sonic real
asset prices will rise laster. somue slower. It also should be
isoted that debt immcurred to imicrease current consmmsmmptiomi
does mmot lead to a risc ims real net wealth witlm inflation.
iii the case that debt is incurred for the purchase of nonrlurable goods, tIme rise in monetary liabilities is offset by a
decline in net wealth om, the samne side of time balance sheet.
Current consnmptiomm mmmight be viewed as increasing real
net wealth to the extemmt that it immcreases the valise of the
commsssmer’s Imuman capital, but such ass eflect would be
dilficult to measure.

ioCeiljssgs oss interest payments by financial institutions and
other interest rate controls limit the range of inflation-offsetting altensatives that numnetary creditors can choose.
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ismterest.2’ Expectatioims of a rise iii time rate of immflatiomm
will lead to iimcreasecl smmarket immtercst rates. Timis is
equivalent to a declimme imm time curremmt exclmaimge prices
of outstammdimmg nmoimetamy assets ammd liahilities.22 Hemmce,
expectations of iimcreased inflation, as well as the
occurrence of inflatiomm. cause reductions in the pnsrcimasing power of existimmg nmommetary assets,

Inflation and the fJ,S. Government Debt
The outstandimg debt of the Federal Government
is over $480 bihliosm. In additiosm, Federal agencies and
trust fuimds, as of time third quarter of 1974, lmacl aim
uutstanding debt of $137 billion. Most of time $480
billion public debt imas been immcurred since 1941.
About $135 bilhomm of thmis is held by U.S. Government
agemmcies aimd trust fummds; about $80 billion is held by
the Federal Reserve System; and about $266 billion
is lmehd by private investors.
Inflation, to tlme extent it is underaimticipated at time
time securities are issued, reduces time amorsnt of purcisasing poxvcr which time Govermmnment rmmust repay to
imolders of immaturing securities. For example, time repaymnesmt in 1972 of $1,000 on a maturing five-year
note issued in 1967 would buy roughly what only
3
$805 would imave bought in 1967Y
Time Govermmmeimt’s debt consists of securities issued
at various tinmes, for vanous mmmaturities, amid at various
immterest rates. We cammmmut tell precisely time degree to
whsiclm time inflation we lmave hmad hmas been anticipated
or time degree to wlmich interest paymnemmts have conmpensated purchasers for losses mm time purchasing power
of thmeir immonetary asset clue to suhsequemmt inflation.
Probably, however, nmuchm of time ismfhation ha’ beesm
unanticipated. We can observe, for exanmpie, thmat if
a $1,000 five-year note was purchased at par ism 1967
to yield 5 percenmt per year~ ammd held to nmaturity,
interest receipts would have equalled $50 per year
or $250 for time five years. Since, however, prices rose
eaclm year, eacim $50 immterest receipt xvouid buy less
thman time previous one.
A discuss ii of time effect of inflat ionamy expectatiosss 055
interest m’a es ammri mm umsse mom., S re.ference.s: sire comm tame 3 irs
WslIiamsm P. Yohe ammcl .Demmis S. Karmmoskv. ‘‘Issterest Rates xm~3
Price Level Chassges, 1952-69,’~ this Rccicw (Deeenslmem
1969), pp. 18-38.

~~Thecxchasmge ~mriceof a mmmonetary asset ii tIme price which,
it can command in the market currently. Tlmis can vary,
mvlmercas the. do liar anmcs ummt to be imimt aimmedl at mmmat u rity
remsmaisms fixed,
i’iJ)eflating by the CNP mnmplfcit price deflator,
‘iTlme average vicici on tlmree to five—year Covemmmnment ‘ecuri —
ties ranged between 4.5 and 5.5 percent duri,mg 1967.
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Consider an example of sonmeone holding $100 in
the form of money. Assume that at the end of a year
the $100 will purchase a market basket of goods equal
to only 9/10 of what it would imave bought at time beginning of time year. Thmis is the same as sayinmg timat
the original basket costs $111.11 at time end of the
year, or thmat prices have risen by 11.1 pereemmt, or that
the original money holdings are worth ommly $90 in
purchasing power at time end of the year. The person
holding the $100 has paid a tax equal to 11.1 percent
of that $90. The rate of the tax is the rate of inflation
(11.1 percent). The tax base is the real value of
money balances ($90). The tax payment, in real
terms, is the product of the rate and base ($10).
A general formula describing the tax payment from
an inflation tax is:
M
Pm

‘

P0

xvimere M is time amount of mommey lmeld, P0 is the immitial price level, and P5 is the price level after the
inflation. In terms of tIme example in time previous
paragraph where Po=1 and P1=l.ll:
$100
1.11

1.11

1.00
1.00
—

=

$90

x .111

=

$10.

The decrease in purchasing power incurred by
holders of money due to inflation inmparts gains to the
issuers of mommey if time rises in the price level are due
to increases in the quantity of money. l’lme increases
in the price level reveal to some extent the real resources acquired by the issuers of money tlmrough the
expansion of money.2°In this case time inflation tax on
money is an extension of the concept of seigimiorage
discussed earlier in time context of monetary expansion just sufficient to keep time price level stable.
Declines imm the purcimasing power of nmoney due to
declines in time real wealtlm of the conmnmunity do not
impart absolute gains to the issuers of money.27 Nevertheless, to the extent that declines in real wealth
are reflected in a rise in the price level, the declines are distributed imu the community according to
holdings of money.

LIMITS TO THE EFFECTIVENESS OF
MONETARY EXPANSION AND
INFLATION AS SOURCES OF

GOVERNMENT FUNDS
Antic’ipat’ion of Inflation
Oimce time public anticipates iimflation, time gains ins
purchasismg power the Govermmnsent can derive from
its ability to expammd time money stock amid issue debt
heconme more limited. Anticipation of inflatiomm leads
to attempts by time public to ecommomize on cashm halammces, and in time process they bid up prices of goods
and services. The rise in prices reduces time real
money stock which is time base of the inflation tax.28
A study of Imistorical hyperinflations has shown that
Government revenue from the immflationary finance was
Imigh at the beginning. However, as time experience of
inflatioim was built iimto time expectations of the public
and time public made adjustmmments on the basis of
timose expectatiomms, real immflation tax revenues could
~~The effect of ammticfpatecl immfiatmo,m u’s cisc inihation tax base
amal revemmues is descm’ibed mmmore completely elsewhere. For
example:
A higher rate of ammtieipated infiatinn will produce
larger tax pm’oceecis per unit nf real value of imsoney
balances held hr a conmnnmnitv, but it also reduces
stocks of money baiassces in real terms. [Ibid., p. 531.]
ammnh
The base of the tax is the level of real cash balances;
time mate of the tax is time rate of eleprcciatio,m ism the
real value of mmsommey, which is eqsmah to time rate of rise
in minces. Revemmue ( imm real tcm’msms ) frommi time tax is the
product of time base and time rate,
Xl (dP 1
P\dt p
The note-issuing authorities ‘collect’ all the revenue;
Imolvever, whemm , lmrices lime in greater pru~mortiomm thams
the qtmantity of nscmssey, that is, wimen real cash hal—
ances decline, part of the revenue goes to reduce the
real vaimse of the nmmtstasmrhing nmosmey supply. Thus total
mevessnme per period of time is the simm of two parts:
first, the real valise of ‘mew money issued mmer period
of time,
dM 1
dt P
and, seeommcl, the redmmctiumm iii outstanchng mnummctarv
liahmilities, eqm.sah to the dechsme jmer mmeriuri of time jim
time real value of casim balances,
M

dP
dt

26

”Jnflatioms can be deliberately utilized as a tax.A government cams acquire resources by creating and spending mmcxx’
fiat nmuney. This policy caim cause prices to rise and it is this
rise in prices that reveals the transfer of wealth to the govemmsment fm’oimm mommey holders and reduces the wealth position of all (including government) creditors,” [Kessel and
Alchian, “Effects of Inflation,” p. 525.]
~~Ibid.,p. 527.
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This

is demonstrated by the following identity:
3M

dt

1
P”

(M
d ~“P”
dt

, ..

M(dP

‘

Pk,elt

[Cagan, “Monetary Dynamics,” p. 78.]
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be immcreased only by even nmore rapid rates of momsey
growtim.
Rates were qumickly reached, imsmxvever, that completely disrupted time ecommonmv, amid timey could not
be lommg continued. The attenmpt to enlarge time revemmue imm time closing mnommtims thus produced the cimaracteristic pattermm of time imypenism~fhatiomms: price in29
creases did not peter out; they exploded.

Correct ammticipatiosm of immflatiomm xvouhcl also hmmmit time
upportusmity- of time Gox’ersmnmemmt to gmmin cummmmasmd
over resources from immflatiommary policies tlmrougim its
status as a mmet mmmommetary debtor. Witim asmticipatiomms
of ismfiation, time public would buy- securities ommly at
a discount or at a yield which immcorporated an
immfiation premium.

Tax Structure
As noted in footmmotc 15 of this’ article, our tax structure tends to yield immcreases isi immcomne tax rex’emmues
at a rate faster tb;mmm immflatiosm. Offsettismg tids immfhsesmce,
but oimly sligistly, is the effect of capital losses due to
immflatiomm. Capital losses reduce taxable ismconme ammd
are realized when securities’ are sold at a discount,
conmpared to time purcimase price, due to an immcrease in
time actuai or anticipated rate of immfiatiosm.

Compet’ition in the Issue of Money
Competitiosm imm the issue of mmmoney trammsfers gaimms

fronm money ereatiosm to time imolders of nmommey, wlmie
issuers continue to earmm a returmm sufficient to remaimm
imm busismess.
1mm the Usmited States, imsstitutiommal comm.straimmts limit
time ability of private immstitutiomms to conmpete with time
Governmemmt in time issue of nmommey, but timey do not
elimimmate it emmtirely. Commnerciai basmks issue denmammd
deposits omm time basis of reserves xvlnclm essentially are
issued by time Governnment. Hence the gains to the
2OCagamm, ‘‘Monetary Dysmamies,’’ p. 80. See also: Miitomm
F’niedusamm, “Mnuetan’ Policy imm Deveiupinmg Coummtries,” Nations arid House/mo iJ in Economic Growl/mm Essay.s in Honor
5 ed. Paul A. David and Melvin W.
of Moses’ Abm’amovitz,
Reder ( New York’: Acadesmmic Press, 1971), PP 272—76;
Friednman, “Governmmment Revenue;” and Bailey, “Welfare
Cost,” p. 101.
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Governmnent from the issue of mnoney are in relatiomm

50
to time total of bammk reserves
ammd currency in the
imammds of time public, timat is Imigh-poxvered money,
wimihe the nmommey stock commsists of time larger total —
curresmcy plus elersmand deposits imm time imammds of time
public.

SUMMARY
Ismcreases imi time mommey stock, mmmmder immstitutiommai
arrasmgenmemmts fur mommetary expansiomm imm time United
States amid elsexx’imere, provide, in time first immstammce,
purcImasimmg power for time issuer of mmmoney — primarily
time Govermmrsmcmmt. Monetary- expasmsiomm, xs’imetlmer ac—
eonmpammieel by actual rises imm time price level or not,
taxes time weahtlm of mmmommey Imolders by making time purclmasimmg power of timeir nmommey lmoldismgs less tlmasm it
would lie imm time absence of time expammsiosm or ummder
an arrammgesmmesmt wimere mmmdmmmey imuldem s reaped all time
gaimms froimm a larger stock of mmmommey services,

Ism aehditiosm, ummammticipated price rises reduce tlse
real value of mmmonetary assets ammch liabilities-and tlmus
traimsfer wealth frommm imet mnumsetarv creditors to net
mmmomsetary debtors. Time decrease us time real value of
time Governmnmmemmt elelmt due to immflatioms is a trammsfer
of wealth from bondholders and nmoney imolders to
taxpayers amsd to bemmefieiaries of Govermmmemmt spesmd—
imig progranms. Correct ammticipatiors of immflatiomm would
temmd to reduce these traimsfers. 1mm additiomm. clmammges
imm nmstitutiommal arrammgersmemmts, sucim as removal of time
prohihitiomm of interest paynmesmts osm elemmmand deposits,
and indexation of inconme taxes and security prices
xvould reduce time contributiomms of monetary expansion
and inflation to Government finance.
Mommetary expansiomm asmd inflation, like income and
otimer taxes, redistribute purclmasing po\ver from tIme
private sector to time public sector ammd among mnemhers of the private sector. Unlike otimer taxes, hoxvever,
they are smot legislated specifically, hut come about
primarily as time result of actiomms of time mommetary
antisorities.
:mmsReserx.es of commmnmercial banks that are mmmenmbers of the
Federal Reserve.
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